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Dear Entrepreneur,
I created This “Simple $2 Program Secrets” flyer to work with our Simple $2 Program Flyer. That
was my intention, but after I created it for what I wanted, I realized it can be used on several programs with some adjustments, that I offer to the public. It consists of 3 Selling Points - (Secrets).
• I wanted a simple program that was not expensive for people to take a test run without losing a
lot of money. I located a good one that can be used all year long for a Lifetime. If you sign up
your spouse or a family member, you would double the money coming to your family’s front door
or mail box from each flyer. Thousands of $2 Cash plus 5 stamps can add up to a lot and fast.
I thought, with a never ending Flyer, you just keep mailing the same original flyer everyday to
keep money coming in everyday for the rest of your life. So I created a System, mainly for this
Simple $2 Program. This flyer demands “CASH” money. No Checks or Money Orders.
• HERE’S A GREAT SELLING POINT (SECRET #1)
NOW, I can see how this can be used to pay the family the money if you are in the hospital or
even passed away. It’s all cash, so there are no checks or money orders to have to take to the
bank. Designated Family members just open the mail and take out the cash and use for whatever they need. They don’t have to forward any orders or fill anything. It’s just “FREE CASH
MONEY” for any member or room mate or whomever to help with Bills, or just spend.
If you use the 3 Lifetime websites listed below, you could receive $2.00 Cash or more everyday!
• HERE’S A SECOND GREAT SELLING POINT (SECRET #2)
You should rent a new Mail Box at the post office and keep it separate from all your other addresses. You would use this Mail Box ONLY for the Cash Producing Programs that do not require any filling of orders. These envelopes would be filled with cash money but no orders to fill.
Rent a new Mail Box so you will have the Box # (address to use on your Flyers that bring you
Cash like the Simple $2 Program Flyer). These are envelopes with $2 Gifts and there is no Tax
on Gifts! If you lose that PO Box, you’ll have to rejoin to change your address on Flyers, but will
only have to send new updated flyers with new address to the Lifetime Websites.
• HERE’S A THIRD GREAT SELLING POINT (SECRET #3)
After you join, place your Flyer on Lifetime Internet Web pages since The Simple $2 Program
Flyer never expires and is good for a Lifetime. Your Flyer will be advertised all year long for a lifetime. All you have to do is open the envelopes, remove the cash and throw the envelopes away!
Here are (three) Lifetime Web Sites:
• http://www.inc54.com/hbb/ads/1000.pdf
• http://www.inc54.com/hbb/ads/1001.pdf
• http://www.inc54.com/hbb/ads/1002.pdf
Even thou these 3 Websites are where your ads will stay for a Lifetime, You should go to them
each month and see where your ad is located. Advertise again if your flyer is lost on the page.
You want to keep your flyer where people can find it Quickly! It’s well worth the money!
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